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R23

Water-soluble metal working fluid temperature
control for metal cutting and grinding applications

GCC750A-V / GCC1500A-V / GCC2200A-V

Feeling the limits of
machining precision?
Economy
Coolant fluid Evaporation losses cut in
Half.

Coolant fluid temperature is controlled to
±1°C of the temperature setting, helping
to increase the accuracy of your production.

ITEM
MODEL
*1
External Dimensions (H x D x W)
Unit Mass (dry weight)
Operable Ambient Temp. Range
Operable Liquid Temp. Range
Cooling Capacity

GCC750A-V GCC1500A-V GCC2200A-V

kW
2.1
4.65
8.7
mm 901x551x451 1045x651x450 1185x720x610
kg
°C
°C

Approx. 70

Approx. 85
10 to 40

Approx. 165

15 to 35
±1.0°C
0.01 0.1

Control Precision
*4
0.05 0.18
Operating Water Pressure
MPa 0.01 0.07
Operating Flow Rate
12 61
7 89
30 198
L/min
Inlet and Outlet Port Size
BSP3/4
BSP1
1 Phase.230 ±5%.50
3 Phase.400 ±5%.50
Power Source
* 2 V(Hz)
Power Consumption
1.035
2.1
4.14
* 1 kW
Electric Current
*1 A
5.62
12.4
11
Power Capacity
3.3
2.23
7.6
* 3 kVA
Rotary type
Compressor
Finned tube type, Forced air cooling
Condensor
Hot gas bypass
Operation Control Method
Construction /
Material
Discharge Pump Construction
Refrigerant
Evaporator

Shell and coil (can be disassembled)/SUS304
Self priming coolant pump
R - 410A
*subject to change with design modification

For Enquiries, Please contact Nearest GEM ORION Dealer :

Before using:
Use with coolant that has been cleaned with a drum filter,
magnetic catch, cyclone filter, paper filter, etc.
Filtering effectively improves production surfaces,
prevents dirt in the tank and on the cooling coil and
prevents degradation of cooling capacity.


Consult with a qualified professional or your GEM ORION
dealer for product installation and wiring.



Please select a product that is suitable for the desired
application.
Do not use for other than intended purposes. Use for other than
intended purposes can lead to accidents or unit breakdown.



This product is designed and produced as a commodity for
general manufacturing. Accordingly, the warranty does not
apply to nor cover the following applications. However, in cases
where the customer/user takes full responsibility and confirms
the performance of the equipment in advance and takes
necessary safety precautions. Please consult with GEM
ORION and we will consider if use of the unit in the desired
application is appropriate.
Atomic energy, aviation, aerospace, railway works, shipping,
vehicles (cars and trucks), medical applications, transportation
applications, and/or any applications where it might have a great
effect on human life or property.
Electricity, gas, or water supply systems etc. where high levels of
reliability and safety are demanded.

* 1. Cold water temperature 30°C, Room temperature 38°C. Cooling
capacity is at least 95% of listed figures.
* 2. Voltage imbalance should be within ±2%.
* 3. The figure noted is when operating at the highest capacity in the
normal operating range.
* 4. Continuous load fluctuation within ±10% with stable ambient temp.
and power supply etc.
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